
Heart (feat. Not3s)

Bugzy Malone

Everything was different yesterday
Everything was different yesterday

Feels like a lifetime away
Even if I was to fly away, I'm home

Home's where the heart isI look back over my shoulder into
the past know that I'm wiser and older

I know the roads are getting colder and colder
I've done my ting and now I'm glad that it's over

I pray for October cos I've been trying to find a balance like a Libra
And I've been looking for a bad Mamasita

I'll never forget the way that I felt when I seen ya
Looking in the rear view into the distance

Windows wound up cos I'm trying to hear you
Braveheart, you know I couldn't fear you

Went to war with Cupid thinking I was spear-proof
Put one to the left hand side of my chest,

now I swear it's my lungs I'm trying to get air to
Listening to you talking and I was in awe

Felt like I could have been Superman and couldn't stop you
I looked into your eyes, I'll tell you what I saw
A love so strong it was surrounded by an igloo
And I'm no Thor but I'm still a gladiator and
I'll pull a hammer out the ground if I have to

Afraid you were taken, but you're like the roadrunner
Even a Wile E. Coyote couldn't catch you

You're looking at me shy and I'm not trying to scare you
Can anybody tell me what should I do?

Breathless, breathe
Are you feeling this as well or is it just me?

Oh lord, please
Let it be happiness I'm from a bad place

Breathless, breathe
Are you feeling this as well or is it just me?

Oh lord, please
Let it be happiness I'm from a bad placeEverything was different yesterday

Feels like a lifetime away
Even if I was to fly away, I'm home

Home's where the heart is
If I was to fly away,

would you drop everything and try trusting my plans
Would you still be rolling with me if the whip was an old shape Nissan

In fact how dare I try question your loyalty
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As a pauper you saw me as royalty
I'm the man only you see the boy in me

Island girl so you're kept in the boiling heat by yours truly
I thought girl like you were endangered or extinct

My bright diamond, my ruby
I get no sleep putting work for my family, you and me

Look at my reality, all stems from the moment I had my first dream
I'm at the top of the sea, now it's you that I barely see

Cos of me now we barely speak
But you got me where I beBreathless, breathe
Are you feeling this as well or is it just me?

Oh lord, please
Let it be happiness I'm from a bad place

Breathless, breathe
Are you feeling this as well or is it just me?

Oh lord, please
Let it be happiness I'm from a bad placeEverything was different yesterday

Feels like a lifetime away
Even if I was to fly away, I'm home

Home's where the heart is
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